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Single Digits
Apache Springs

“We try to convey how they lived, what their life was like and some of the hardships they may have come across.”

— Hall Miles, Program Counselor

Staff
Camp Director
William Ott

Program Counselors
Luke Giannoulas
Hall Miles
Amber Oglesbee
Rachel Savidge
Jonathan Thornton
Ashley Valle

Phillips Junction

Staff
Camp Director
Christopher Waters

Commissary Manager
Calvin Walton

Commissary Clerk
Mark McClernan

Trading Post Manager
Adam Kratt

Program Counselors
Connor Sheagren
David Jilka
“I can understand why this was Waite Phillips favorite spot on the Ranch.”

— Brooke Jackson, Program Counselors

Staff
Camp Director
Scott Hamilton

Program Counselors
Brooke Jackson
Taylor Morgan
Patrick Navin
Taylor Spaeth
Nathan Wright
Carson Meadows

Staff
Camp Director
David Keegan
Program Counselors
Max Forrester  Taylor Mitchell
Nathan Landworth  Cameron Steele
-Kleinhenz  Andres Trejo

If you can touch base with the kids, you really make an impact on them and that changes their whole perspective.
— Taylor Mitchell, PC

Seally Canyon

“...if you can touch base with the kids, you really make an impact on them and that changes their whole perspective. ...”
— Taylor Mitchell, PC

Staff
Camp Director
Brian Hutzler
Program Counselors
Nicholas Bamford  Alexander Jones
Estevan Castillo  Nicholas Klein
Bruno Harvey

“One person described it as being on the moon, just because everything is so much greener than even the North Country.”
— Brian Hutzler, Camp Director
Abreu

“I’ve always wanted to live on a farm and this is kind of like that.”

— Merideth McLane, Program Counselor

Staff

Camp Director
Julia Hoss

Cantina Manager
Nathan Tritt

Program Counselors
Lucy Baker
Merideth McLane
Megan Navia
Joel Spreier
Bryce Williamson

Zastrow

Staff

Camp Director
Adam White

Program Counselors
Austin Deheck
Christopher Handel
William Penisten
Garrison Priddle
Miranda

“They’re ladies. You have to treat them like ladies.”

— Charles Reed, Program Counselor

Staff

Camp Director
Tristan Wagner

Asst. Camp Director
Anthony Akins

Program Counselors
Robert Keough
Lucas Koch
Forrest Patton
Charles Reed
Colten Riggs
Michael Samek

Clear Creek

“What’s memorable to me is getting to know the people ... there would be no program without the people.”

— Scott Felder, PC

Staff

Camp Director
Paul Marsh

Program Counselors
Tucker Baker
James Brower
Scott Felder
Eric Stollon
David Burmaster
Clarks Fork

“We get to experience that first hand where a lot of camps don’t get that ranching experience and what this place really is.”
—Tyler Minchow, Program Counselor

Staff

Camp Director
Daniel Brinkman

Asst. Camp Director
Briana Howland

Head Cook
John Brewer

Asst. Cook
Benjamin Fox

Program Counselors
Tara Bagley
Maciek Bielski
Trevor Lombardi
Joseph Memory
Tyler Minchow
Daniel Salzgeber
Jane Schaefer
Alissa Schlosberg
Head of Dean

Staff
Camp Director
Matthew Hubbard
Asst. Camp Director
Emily Megee
Program Counselors
Taylor Anderson  Brian Froeb
Jonathan Coyle  Joelle Jach
Evan Davies  Chloe Jones
Matthew Dougherty  Corey Mullins

Dan Beard

Staff
Camp Director
Samuel Marking
Program Counselors
Nathan Billings
Miles Booth
Julia Carney
Brendan Chamberlain
-Simon
Kirsten Siegel

Urraca

Staff
Camp Director
Taylor Patterson
Program Counselors
Margaret David
Nicholas Peterson
Meghan Roy
Benjamin Smith
Margaret Spangler

“We haven’t had any paranormal activity, but Urraca is creepy.”
— Margaret David, PC
Miners Park

“...You see a lot of Scouts who think there is no way they can do it."

— Shane Panchot, PC

Camp Director
Jacob Koch

Asst. Camp Director
Jeffrey Schirtzinger

Program Counselors
George Avery  Kaitlyn Lord
Taylor Curtis  Robert Obenhaus
Katherine Gavin  Shane Panchot
Timothy Holst  Kyle Pickett

Dean Cow

“Our office is the outdoors. We are not in a hot, sweaty gym smelling people.”

— Thomas Fuller, PC

Camp Director
Elisabeth Standard

Asst. Camp Director
Benjamin Yurgiewicz

Program Counselors
Samuel Aguilar  Samuel Kirby
Jessica Duhaime  Matthew Mansfield
Thomas Fuller  Gerard Sherman
Margaret Gross
Baldy Town

“They just climbed Baldy and are dead beat tired, and all they want is a piece of chocolate.”

— Jermey Evans, Trading Post Manager

Staff

Camp Director
Allison Dietz

Commissary Manager
Clifford Eade

Trading Post Manager
Jermey Evans

Program Counselors
Kyle Campbell
Charles Rappazzo
Kyle Ross
Ellen Wright

Staff

Camp Director
J. Blake Jones

Commissary Manager
Nathaniel Henry

Commissary Clerk
Adam Fisher
Quintin Jennings

Trading Post Manager
Samuel McGrath

Program Counselors
Wesley Clark
Aaron Murray
French Henry

“It took awhile to convince myself it was gold, but if it walks like a duck, looks like a duck and is quacking like a duck, it’s probably a duck.”
— Chris Rautman, Visiting Geologist

Staff

Camp Director
Cayce Cato

Program Counselors
Griffin Davis  Patrick Smith
Peter Lenharth  Amelia Trenga
Adele Owen

Cyphers Mine

“Trying to bring them into that world, hoping they get something out of it, it’s very rewarding.”
— Travis Scherschel, PC

Staff

Camp Director
Danika Foster

Program Counselors
Nicole Butler  Kyla Rohrbough
Richard Gibbs  S. Travis
Samuel Hopwood  Scherschel
Gage Reigelman
Crater Lake

“I offer them a prize of bacon if they win, but if they lose they must sing I’m a little teapot at the campfire.”

— Dan Edwards, Program Counselor

Staff

Camp Director
Karl Hubbard

Program Counselors
Zachary Brand    Daniel Howland
Daniel Edwards   Dylan McDermott
Matthew Groff

Pueblano

“We try to be both the most ridiculous yet approachable staff.”

— Zachary Garmoe, Program Counselor

Staff

Camp Director
Paul Maniscalco

Program Counselors
Nicholas Andre    Zachary Garmoe
Edward Cook      Jacob Trione
Perry Fulford    William Wolf
It’s really cool to see something blow up.”
— Siobhan O’Rourke, Program Counselor
Whiteman Vega

“[My favorite part] is seeing kids that are frustrated at the beginning of the ride, finish the ride and say it’s the funnest thing they’ve ever done.”

— Andy Ross, Program Counselor

Staff

Camp Director
Sean Murphy

Program Counselors
Emma Black Robert Mitchell
Jonathan Ignatowski Kenneth Nyhus
Andrew Ross

Ring Place

“All of a sudden they have food thrown at them.”

— David Danker, Program Counselor

Staff

Camp Director
Robert Root

Program Counselors
David Danker Steven Ritzdorf
Caroline Miller Katherine Sheppard
Rich Cabins

Cabin Restoration

Rich Staff

Camp Director
Ian Bagley

Program Counselors
Megan Bagley
Adam Carlson
Lee Ferrin
Zoe Macknick
Colin Price
Weston Mate

Cabin Restoration Staff

Foreman
David Byrne

Restoration Crew
Van Buksko
Charles Dingus
Leonard Furia
Reid Johnston
“It’s the highlight of my day to walk into the Cantina with it all full of people and just play songs with my friends.”

— Carly Casper, Program Counselor

Staff

Camp Director
Stephen Alexander

Assistant Camp Director
Catherine Kennedy
J. Logan Smithey

Commissary Manager
Matthew Harder

Cantina Manager
Sally Pistole

Trading Post Manager
Nicholas Danford

Head Cook
Charles Rohrbacher

Asst. Cook
Robert Wood

Shooting Sports
Jacob Harvey
Graham Sawyer

Program Counselors
Aaron Anderson

David Brinkman
Carly Casper
Trevor DuBard
Joseph Mocharnuk
Amanda Muir
Jennifer Pitzinger
Walker Smith
John (Bill) Smylie
Beaubien
“This is how it all started.”
— Claire Ficke, PC

Camp Director
Caroline Davis

Asst. Camp Director
Nathan Ford

Cook
Wayne Tindall
Asst. Cook
James Wilkins

Program Counselors
Samuel Anderson
Alexander Bernard
Claire Ficke
Regan Miller
Rachel Solomons
Ellyn Washburne
Cimarroncito

Camp Director
Regina Engle

Head Rock
James Fritze

Rock Foreman
Nathaniel Cerveny
Sarah Suiter

Cook
John Cuenin

Asst. Cook
Bryan Haebig

Program Counselors
Theodore Apostolacu
Meredith Camp

Kyle Crotty
Eric Donahue
Mary Eveker
Rachel Graehl
Philip Gurley
Andrew Laughlin
Vance Lee

Patrick McGinn
Peter Redgrave
Jacob Resman
Michael Stelly
Connor Timms
Ian Walling
Danielle West
Crooked Creek

“They get to come in and pet a cow or milk a goat, and that’s an extraordinary experience for them.”  — Lindsey Hickman, PC

Staff

Camp Director
Eden “Edie” Adkins

Program Counselors
Lindsey Hickman  Mary Rosa
Andrew Horner  Aaron Schreck
Erika Marrs  Mason Spangler

Hunting Lodge

“We enjoy our tours because we make them funny and so it’s not the same thing over and over again talking about dead animals.”  — William McKinney, Program Counselor

Staff

Camp Director
Austin St George

Program Counselors
Amanda Engle  William McKinney
Andrew Fishel  Sarah McMurphy
Nicholas Kjorlie
Kit Carson – Rayado Rancho

Staff
Camp Director
James Lowe

Assistant Camp Director
Ian Sandoe

Program Counselors
Zachary Brasili
Rachel Hadaway
Andrew Louvau
Amos Manneschmidt
Jennifer Sanders
Selina Seyfi

Indian Writings

Staff
Camp Director
Daniel Bennett
Archaeologist
Katherine Peterson
Program Counselors
Ryan Barnes
Hunter Chapman
Michaela Levine
William “Abe” Platzer
James Stevens
Administration

Staff

Team Leader
Marilyn Vargas

Bookkeeper
Donna Archuleta

Facilities Quality
Compliance Manager
Dave Kenneke

Purchasing Clerks
Debbie Martinez
Donald Diamond

Accounting Clerk
Tina Archuleta

Seasonal Accounting Clerk
Cheryl Farmer

Receptionists
Barabara Garcia

Technical Networks
Managers
Michael Johnson

Computer Tech Assistant
Benjamin Sanders

General
Cassandra Rokita

Registration

Base Camp Manager
Sid Covington

Camping Projects Manager
Paul Grasse

Secretary
Jo Duran

Registrar
Betty Pacheo

Assistant Registrar
M. Frances Romero

Safekeeping Clerk
Karla Nef
Michelle Stinnett

Camping Seasonal Registrars
Sandra Jones
Vicki McKinney
Michelle Williamson

Office Clerk
Amanda Martinez

Transportation Clerk
Vicky Harper

Payroll Clerk
Deborah Bangert
Anne Schmidt
Logistics

Staff
Manager
Thomas Guigni

Asst. Managers
Raymond Batchelor
Clyde Clark
Cassandra Rokita
Marshall Nuccio Back

Staff
Katherine Bode
Matthew Bradley
David D’Abate
John Davis
Michael Doty
Stephen Dunkle
Maria Gallegos
Lewis Hiltopold
Kim Lundgren
Andrew Murray
Thomas Olmstead
Jacob Phelps
Edward Price
Callie Rice
K. Graham Sampsell
Mark Smith
Samuel Stringer
Alison Taylor
Allison Vinson
John Williamson
William Willman

Welcome Center

Staff
Manager
George McKinney

Staff
Steve Camp
Clay Campbell
Christopher Crow
Larry Gracie
Tori Karm
Erik Nordland
Melissa Orzechowski
Lukas Snart
Michele Wagoner
Logan Whited

Mailroom

Staff
Manager
Linda Anderson

Clerk
Deborah Diamond
Hans Jetter
John “Jack” Karsten
Ann Salisbury
James “Jim” Salisbury
Anna Washburne

“In an I-Camp, someone can send a message or cookies or a watermelon.”

— Linda Anderson, Manager
Backcountry Warehouse

Staff

Backcountry Distribution and Support Manager
   Eugene Snell

Backcountry Managers
   Zac Crawford
   Caitlin Ficke
   Jada McGirt
   Michael Ritterhouse

Backcountry Warehouse Manager
   James (Blue) Price

Assistant Manager
   Julie Vigil

Shooting Sports Specialist
   Ryan Swalls

Staff
   Joshua Faber

Outfitting Services

Staff

Manager
   James Van Hecke

Assistant Manager
   Anthony Carter

Staff
   Kevin Albrecht
   Lyle Alloy-Glover
   Ben Burdett
   Charles Graham
   Daniel Grant
   Benjamin Hinkle
   Alec Knapp
   Andrew Montanari
   Kyle Netzel
   William Roseman
   Jonathan Sullenger
   Christopher Taylor
   Benjamin Thompson
   Matthew Vande Sande
   W. Neal Wilson
Maintenance Administration

Superintendent
James Kutz

Ponil Ranger
Mark Lockridge

Backcountry Camp Ranger
Anthony Martinez

Maintenance Technician
Ben Herman

PTC facilities Manager
Jeff Ogata

Utility Maintenance Rangers
Ruel T. Holt
Alex Martinez
Michael George

Utility Maintenance
Leroy Fernandez
Byron Sprott

Carpenters
Martin F. Trujillo
Darren Sanchez

Plumber Foreman
Larry Archuleta

Plumber
Edwin Martinez

Electrical Manager
Paul Behrendsen

Electrician
Ross Robinson
Bryan Spink
Ronald Nolan

Safety Technician
Anna Fuchs

Grounds Foreman
Fred Cribbett

Groundsmen
Ernesto Villa
Ashley Palm

General
Timothy Freeman

Staff

Lead Foreman
Nathaniel Boyles

Staff
Adam Allred
S. James Anderson
Alex Brehmer
Thomas Freeman
Kyle Graves
Robert Gunn
Thomas Gunn
Forrest Lester
Edward Lovely
Matthew Menteer
Michael Moser
Jonathan Ofiara
R. Dylan Palmer
Marcus Puckett
Ian Robinson
Brooks Rogers
Levi Topp
Joshua Trigaux
Tyler Wilkins
Merchandise Warehouse

Staff
Manager
Leonard Montoya
Nicolas J. Cardenas

Clerks
Darrel Cardenas
Joshua Ford

Eugene Gonzales
Daniel Vigil

Utility Maintenance
Albert D. Nolan
Sam Valdez, III

Motor Pool

Staff
Foreman
Jim Johnson

Mechanics
Jeremy Gruver
Alex Cordova

Staff
Anthony Phillips

Tent Repair

Staff
Staff
Yul Alef Acosta
Peter Gomez
Matthew Murray
Mark Slabaugh
James Trujillo

Eugene Gonzales
Daniel Vigil

Utility Maintenance
Albert D. Nolan
Sam Valdez, III

Fire Department

Chief
Nicolas Cardenas

Assistant Chief
Jim Johnson

Firefighters
Larry Archuleta
Rick Archuleta
Lee Bass
Paul Behrendsen
Nicolas Cardenas Jr.
Fredrick Cribbett
Charles Duran
Nate Frastaci
Marie George
Michael George
Jeremy Gruver
Benjamin Herman
Michael Johnson
Nate Lay
Julian Lopez
Anthony Martinez
Brian Martinez
Edwin Martinez
Luke Martinez
Michael Martinez
Tom Mondragon
Leonard Montoya
Ross Robinson
James Sanchez
Steven Sandoval
Bryan Spink
Byron Sprott
Sam Valdez
Sam IV Valdez
Luis Villa
Nicholas Vrbancic
Carlos Martinez
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Conservation Staff:

**Director**
Michael Serio

**Field Manager**
John Celley

**Associate Directors**
Marc Nutter
Timothy Riedl
Zachary Harris

**Coordinators**
Sarah Burgess
Adam Herrenbruck
Michael Jach
Lance Lamb
Zachary Seeger

Andrew Schmit
Matthew Wagner

**GIS Staff**
Christopher Leininger
Stephanie Teeter

**Invasive Species Team Leader**
William Lacasse

**Invasive Species Team**
Aileen Dalton
Robert Hallahan
Zachary Teller

**Specialists**
John Adams
Erin Jones

Kevin Rowe
Matthew Wilder

**Work Crew Foremen**
Gilland Deese
Matthew Galchus
Daniel Mays
Jacob Oblander
Madison Shaw

**Work Crew**
Mark Bryson
Jimmie Butler
Theodore Curry
Daniel Dunn
Benjamin Edmonds
Richard Eldridge
Amanda Hancock

Garrett Heilpern
Michael Holt
Brian Krupitzer
Daniel Maughan
Michael McKinnon
Matthew Mercer
Ryan Mircsov
Jonathan Nowell
Wilson Roegge
Kevin Scheier
Alan Shippee
Jarryl Short
Evan Steele
Eddie Toro
Skyler Trieu
Charles Wakelee
William West

28
Staff

Philip Zurek

Conservations Site Foremen
Jeremiah Bolick
Michael (Mitch) Fischer
Mary Price
Taylor Riedl
Lauren Savelle
Carl Vogt

Environmental Educators:
Coordinator
Ingria Jones
Staff
Michael Crockett
Tyler Herdman

Tracy Jackson
Alyssa Janes
Kristen Morrow
Zachary Pardue
Mark Phillips
Benjamin Raiche
Alexander Smith
Anthony Weidner
Robert Foreman
Blake Harrah
Caroline Hoctor
John Lampley
Olivia Sanders
William Shrader
Rachel Thomas

Conservationists
Kyle Bality
Chelsea Brown
Anthony Cappuccio
Mark Chalberg
Anna Corkery
Carrie Deitz

OATC:
Associate Director
Robert Fudge
Coordinator
Jay Minton
Foremen
Craig Cochran

Assistant Foremen
David Anderson
Casey Burns
Nathan Coney
Benjamin Shepperson
Wyatt Whicker
Austin Yost

Winfred Corder
Christopher Gower
Thomas (TJ) Guinn
Alexander Rose
Miguel Salazar
Andrew Smith
Dining Hall Staff

**Director**
Joe Fernandez

**Manager**
Charles Buiocch

**Asst. Managers**
William Davidson
Andrew Dreves
Adam Jenkins
Thomas Thomas

**Bakers**
Keith Adams
William Barrett-Strake
Emily Gillmore

**Kitchen Manager**
Nathan Judkins

**Kitchen Assistant Manager**
Alicia Archuleta
Joseph Griggs

**Lead Cooks**
Mollie Espinoza
Daniel Cardoza
Jordan Castro
Vicente Fernandez
Ryan Smart
Rachel Comstock

**Prep Cooks**
Ashley Cardoza
Bryan Jones
Steven Montoya
Douglas Sears

**Salad Prep**
Erick Aguilar
Annie Major
Joseph Terney
Erick Wilt

**Swing Cook**
Bardwell Nielsen

**Dining Hall Utility Staff**
Jeannet Michaels

D. Sadler Davis
Kirk Lemmen
Austin Slifer
Samuel Volk
Max Walker
Christopher Wilcox

**Staff**
Erick Alvarez-Alvarez
Shea Bender
Alexander Bennie
Matthew Blodgett
James Clark
Megan Czech
Gregory Davies
Caleb Eckenwiler
Cory Egan
Justin Finchem
David Gouge
Theodore Hamilton
Michael Hare
Kevin Heckart
Alexander Holowell
Aaron Kahelin
Robert Keiser
Jacob Lee
Henry Lewis
Jordan Maly
Nicholas Markson
Tama McConnell
Spencer Ragas
Stefan Rajchel
Benjamin Reaves
Tyler Schneider
Spencer Shuman
William Signet
Ryan Smith
Joshua Stark-Dykema
Kevin Temple
Aleksandr Trabert
Jacob Wilsbach
Housekeeping

Staff

Lead Housekeeper
Joanne Martinez

Staff

Vanessa Brown           Veronica Fernandez
Placida Cruz            Florida Garcia
Ashley Espinoza         Bernice Martinez
Christina Espinoza      MaryAnn Martinez
Morgan Espinoza         Evelyn Ramirez
Pamela Fernandez        Daina Ruiz

“Wherever we’re called to, that’s where we’ll go.”

— Rita Cortez, Housekeeping Staff

Commissary

Staff

Director
Barry Harper

Manager
Derek Shiney

Assistant Manager
Robert Longoria

Lead Clerk
Daniel Craig

Clerks
Theron Asbery
Bryan Cross
Joseph Grawe
Matthew Noey
Johnny Pacheco
Reva Sandoval
Zachary Thornburg
Cody Wallstrom

Truck Drivers
Walter Bates
A. Alfred Johnson
Daniel Martinez

Meat Market Specialist
Mary Jane Ratliff
Health Lodge

Managers
M. Ray Cook

Medical Director
Stephen Haskew

Chief Medics
Michael Nelson
Nicole Niemann
Michaela Sakumura

Paramedic
Nate Lay

Recheck Coordinator
Larry Danna

Tent City Manager
Veronica Fye

Health Lodge Staff

Tent City Staff
Thomas Gurrola
Madison Williams

Chief Driver
Christopher White

Secretary
Diane Nelson

Assistant Secretaries
Wilma Merket
Jessica Thomas

Nursing Supervisor
L. Lucy Brazil
Kristina Matthews

Nurses
Beatrice Hurtado

Eli Page-Goertz
Steven Price
Chantal Wilkinson
Joanne Hentzelman

Nursing Assistants
Carly Ficke
Kathleen Grabowski

Medical Recheck Staff
Catherine D’Abate
Ryan DeWane
Hannah Gray
Derek Jensen
Mykaela McFall
Issac Otero
Nathan Roberts

Medics
Lore Nelson
Kathryn Ault
Katie Fast
Casey Gee
Cody Heston
Ali Jahansooz
Roger Klein
Mark McHaney
Isaac Meier
Rebecca Morrow
Rebecca Mullen
Naseem Nikaeen
Casey Peavler
Brandon Pope
David Schutter
Zahra Shirazy
Joel Vandervelde
Titus Weller

Support Staff
Austin Best
John Buchenberger
Ashley Clark
Ethan Conover
Matthew Dungan
Logan Fritz
Jamie Limpert
Tyler Livermore
Matthew McElroy
Matthew Orr
Ava Saidian
News and Photo Services

Staff
Marketing Manager
Bryan Hayek

Assistant Managers
Brandon Cardwell
Anika Lavios
Matthew Martin
Katherine Mooney
Amanda Push

Photographers
Kevin Boucher
Kaitlyn Chaballa
Donovan Cole
Cassidy Johnson
Timothy Morgan
David Spitznagel
Connor Spurr

Videographer
Lyndsay Dean

Marketing Staff
Vincent Haines

Philnews Writers
Joseph Bruner
Hope Kirwan
Katherine Landeck
Mary-Kathryn Smith

Photo Lab Technicians
Zachary Sherrard
Ryan Willson

Security

Staff
Managers
Richard Atmore
Charles Duran

Clerk
Alexandra Stamat

Staff
Tiffany Butcher
Robert Cates
Henry Haggard
Alex Handerhan
Steven Hentzelman
Rodney Hood
Tommy “Randy” King
Jeffrey Montoya
Stephen Wilkerson
Rangers

“We impact every single crew that comes out here.”

— Christine Salisbury, Chief Ranger

Rangers (1)
Tyler Afflick
Amy Allbritton
John Alongia
Hayden Anderson
Jacob Armiton
Christian Ayala-Diaz
Nicholas Barry
Samuel Baskin
Craig Bell
Emily Bergman
Morgan Berryman-
Maciel
Travis Bickmore
Michael Bideau
Joshua Bobeck
Meghann Boehm
Bryan Branco
Christian Brandon
Collin Braun
Daniel Brennan
James Britven
Zachary Brynell
Thomas Burke
William Burris
Brett Callaghan
Jordan Caress
Jaron Carter
Genevieve Cavalier
Elizabeth Claassen
Christopher Clegg
Miles Coffin
Adam Conrow
Blaise Contino
William Corcoran
Taylor Cull
Ian Dalton
Austin Day
Raphael de Rosa
Jolie Delcambre
Justin Deterding
Jonathan Drouin
Andrew Eacker
Ashley England
Ian Fitzer
Justin Fletcher
Gabriel Forsberg
Brian Fox
Shaun Frankow
Robert Galdo
Peter Gardner
Graham Garrett
Kathryn Garrett
Ian Gent
Nathan Glover
James Gnan
Daniel Goering
Jonathan Goode
Dennis Gray
Thomas Greene
Thomas Hall
Ty Hardin
Riley Harms
Jacob Harper
Thomas Hart
Elliott Heaton
John Heiman
Tymothy Hensley
James Hinkle
James Hogan
Jesse Hughes
Skyler Hughes
Matthew Hutson
Nathan Iannuccillo
Justin Jones
Daniel Jost
Paul Kammeyer
Van Keeler
Robert King
Brandon LaRosa
Joseph Leitner
Jacob Lieber
Tyler Littlefield
Zackary Markson
Timothy Markwell
Nicholas Marullo
Marco Mascetti
Benjamin Maxwell
John McCaw
Jeffrey McDonald
Robert McWilliams
Logan Michaels
William Miles
Aaron Miller
Kevin Minzemenayer
Samuel Minzemenayer
Alexander Moushey
Steve Nagib
Christopher Nelson
Joel Neuhaart
William Newton
Michael Norris-
Saucedo
James Ogaz
Conner O’Keefe
David Orrison
Johnathon Owen
Jacob Passmore
Carly Ponz
Michael Porter
Andrew Posen
Trace Powers
Lela Puckett
Matthew Quinn
Dylan Rasmussen
Matthew Rayl
Graham Redlesheimer
John Reneau
Presston Rogers
Glen Rugaber
Ethan Sailors
Henry Sanders
Joseph Saxon
Daniel Shugert
Brandon Smart
Caleb Smith
Austin Stanfield
Kyle Stansbury
Adam Stansfield
Olivia Starich
James Stewart
John Stickels
James Stillson
Harry Stone
Gregory Sullivan
Ryan Sundell
Joshua Temes
Robert Teteak
Jacob Thomas
Michael Trent
Luke Wajrowski
Richard Ward III
Jenny Washburne
Andrew Wenger
Gregory Wilsey
Scott Zerull

Rangers (2)
Matthew Beegle
Ethan Bodenstein
Luke Boone
Mitchell Byrd
Charles Campbell
Tristan Cummings
Stephen Davis
Stuart Davison
Brandon Duckworth
Justin Elwonger
John Ewanowski
Sam Ferdon
John Ferguson
Justin Fletcher
Trevor Foote
Jonathan Foster
Mary Godwin
Dianna Green
Cassandra Hansen
Warren Harper
Christopher Hites
Robert Imhoff
Eli Jackson
Elliot Jennings
Andrew Kropp
Teak Lastein
Sean Loughran
William Lynch
Colton Lynn
Russell MacArthur
Victoria Mack
David Niccolai
Tucker Prescott
Eric Jon Reynolds
Zoe Rom
Andrew Ryan
Konrad Schreier
Jacqueline Shortridge
Brandon Steele
Tyler Stranburg
Abigail Thompson
Jacob Unger
Matthew Walla
Alexander Warthen
Spencer Washicke
Angel Wilford
Daniel Wolf
Matthew Yates
Matthew Zimmer

Rangers (3)
Andrew Blewens
Ian Milunas
Nathan Worsham

Ranger (4)
David Jackson

Mountain Trek Rangers
R. Blaine Carper
Trevor Griffin
Liam Higgins
Charles Hummel
Nicholas Kelleher
Jonathan Matson
Daniel McCarty
Sean McGee
Chelsea Sanders
Amanda Schreier
Jonathan Sims
Megan Weeks
... and their Trainers

Trainers

Chief Ranger
Christine Salisbury

Associate Chiefs
Colin Bowser
Bridget Hogan
Eric Martinez
Steve Weis

Ranger Schedule Coordinator
Robyn Newton

Ranger Trainers
Lauren Berger
Andrew Boyd
Caleb Burns
Anne Coglianese
Christopher Collum
David Coon
John (Jac) Cottrell
James Cox
Nicholas Deacon
Justin Fletcher
Justin Fletcher
Helen Gent
Matthew Hauser
Katrina Heiss
Sarah Johnson
Matthew Leberknight
Angela Memory
Matthew Nutt
Alex Page
Jared Peterson
Baden Piland
Jarrod Rhoades
John Russell
William Suggs
Michael Wimsatt
Christopher Zapple

Mountain Trek Coordinators
T. Marcus Kuhns
Alan Precup

Rayado Coordinator
Jason Mazurowski
Andrew Taylor

Ranger Service Academy Coordinator
Kyle Knoll
John Nagib
Activities

Activities Staff
Managers
William Cooper
Assistant Manager
Mitchell Anderson
Closing Campfire Coordinator
Eric Busse
Opening Campfire Coordinator
Bridget Cuddy
Special Events Coordinator
Andrew Mikusch
Tent City Managers
Savannah Moore
Evan Bracy
Staff
Samuel Bennack
Brittany Bleeker
Mikayla Campbell
Grozdon (Joey)
Dell
Donald Dunagan
Justin Graham
Colin Hillman
Katherine Knight
Kasey Kruizenga
Yuliya Kulinich
Lacey Lopez
Zachary Matuch
Brad Mosell
Hannah Murphy
Karl Nordland
Garrick Oestriechter
Nicholas Schenk
Andrew Simeroth
Henry Sims
James Smith
Zac Winningham

Bus Drivers

Bus Driver Staff
Supervisor
Liz DeCristino
Staff
Tony Aguirre
Victor Archuleta
Edward Buerkle
Ted Candelario
Renie Carter
Mary Dorman
Billy Martinez
Jessie Moore
Effie Montoya
Sharon Ortega
Linda Payton
Gary Reynolds
Dennis Schneider
Gladys Schneider
Brad Schuppan
Darla Shuppan
Jerry Trujillo
Tooth of Time Traders Staff

Managers
Shelley O’Neill
Chadwick Hall

Sales Associate
Randa Celley

Assistant Managers
Michael Leary
Elizabeth Ludlow
Caitlin Ripley
Cory Wood

Utility
Jean Sitzberger

Warehouse Manager
Casey Migacz

Satellite Operations Manager
Ryan Wilkinson

Branding Specialist
Andrew Ivey

Operations Specialist
Hugh Brewer

Countdown Specialist
John Joyce
Matthew McIntosh

Snack Bar Specialist
Christina Chambers

Mail Order Clerk
Casey Ripley

Clerks
Nathan Woods

French
Eric Gordon
Connor Hanlon
Shelby Hansen
Kassi Holsomback
Jessi Kauffmann
Justin Kemp
Shannon Montano
Erin Murphy
Viviana Najera
Lindsey Pack
Daniel Persinger
Megan Peterson

Christopher Ransom
Logan Schie
Jacob Short
Robert Weih
Andrew Wilkins

Warehouse Clerks
Thearin Bailey
Brandon Daake
Jacob Harvey
Timothy Holladay

Christopher French
Eric Gordon
Connor Hanlon
Shelby Hansen
Kassi Holsomback
Jessi Kauffmann
Justin Kemp
Shannon Montano
Erin Murphy
Viviana Najera
Lindsey Pack
Daniel Persinger
Megan Peterson
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Superintendent
   Bob Ricklefs

Horse Foreman
   Ben Vargas

Cowboys
   Chuck Enloe
   Rod Taylor

Farm Foreman
   Tom Mondragon

Farm Laborers
   Julian Lopez
   Rick Archuleta

Woodlands Foreman
   Andrew Sanchez

Woodlands Crew
   Chris Coca

Fence Crew Foreman
   Michael Martinez

Fence Crew
   Lee Bass

Horsemen
   Kelly Knight
   Christine Lazina
   Sara Moshage
   Jacob Painter
   Haley Sack
   Tanner Shaw
   Victoria Yale

Wranglers
   Julia Ashton
   Naomi Bavido
   Jacqueline Bellaci
   Cody Black
   Austin Bowie
   Charlotte Bowie
   Jenaleah (Jena) Clarke
   Matthew Creighton
   Marissa Cunningham
   Elise Gill
   Shannon Helsper
   Hannah La Rue
   James Macheda
   Patrick Merriman
   James Miazza
   Michael Monell
   Christine Orrison
   Riley Porter
   Mark Richmond
   Emily Schafsteck
   Meghan Scott
   Emily Sorensen
   Cassandra Tuten
   Alexander Wilcox

Bear Researchers
   Kevin O’Brien
   Whitney Zerr
The Villa Philmonte

Staff
Curator
Nancy Klein
Assistant Curator
Amanda Allred
Gardeners
Erin Kinnally
Ralph Pacheco

Philmont Museum
Seton Memorial Library

Staff
Director
David Werhane
Librarian
Robin Taylor
Museum Shop Assistant
Manager
Patrick McCarty
Museum Intern
Lisa Thompson
Clerk
Alan Barkley
Joan Gracie
Logan Hardin
Mary Louise Sawyer
Chaplains

LDS/Chaplain Coordinator
Elder David Wilson

Catholic
Catholic:
Fr. Raymond Fecteau
Gerard Gentleman
Most Rev. Gerald Gettelfinger

Department Staff
Fr. Michael Hanifin
Donald Hummel
John Kucera
Fr. Dennis O’Rourke
Fr. Kevin Smith

Jewish
Michael Dzubin

Protestant
James DeLair
Rev. Edward Erb
James Hoke
John Lampley
Richard Mang
William Payne
William Thompson
Philmont Training Center Staff

Program Manager  
Coralie Graham

Small Fry Director  
Gabrielle Butler

Pony Wrangler  
Ashton Jones

Silverados Coordinator  
David Solce

Silverados Assistant  
James Sawyer

Special Projects Manager  
Nancy Farrell  
David Richardson

CD Rayado Ridge  
Charles Nutter

Shooting Director  
Elissa Hageman

Quartermasters  
Robert Dealaman  
Mary Price  
Randy Price

“I think just getting kids who are real young out in the outdoors with some great role models is just a real positive experience.”
— Alan Precup, Mountain Trek Ranger Coordinator

Administration

Staff

Secretary  
Denise Gonzales

Seasonal Registrar  
Katy Cox

Registration Support Staff  
Kristiana Johnson

Transportation Manager and NAYLE Coordinator  
M. Nicole Duran
Group Leaders

Group Leaders Staff

Group Leader
Coordinator
Walter Wolanin

Group Leader (1)
Daniel Boyd
Jaclyn Christianson
Sibyl Cox
Lei Jai Hadlock
Zachary Halter
Aubrey LaBarre
Brennan Powers
Kenzy Sorensen
Caroline Ullrich

Group Leaders (2)
Daniel Boyd
Jaclyn Christianson
Sibyl Cox
Lei Jai Hadlock
Zachary Halter
Aubrey LaBarre
Brennan Powers
Kenzy Sorensen
Caroline Ullrich
Services

Staff
Manager
Johnny Ulibarri

Tent City Managers
Alonso Abeyta
Elizabeth Sorensen

Service Staff
V. John Anderson
Nicholas Hung

COPE

Staff
Director
Kelsey Fowle

Director
Matthew Kortz

Program Counselor
Max Cutter
Stephen Deibler
Jesse McCallon
Travis Newell
Matt Warner

Handicrafts

Staff
Manager
Sandra Danna

Program Counselor
Lauren Campbell
Bailey Gray
Tanner Karm
Susan MacDonald
Lucy Neel
Sara Lou Wilkerson
PTC Dining Hall Staff

Managers
Ethan Weber
R. Ryan Gonzales

Assistant Managers
Daniel Jobb
Thomas Nelson

Kitchen Manager
Summer White

Asst. Kitchen Manager
Pamala Jones
Nicholas Rau

Packout Manager

Kohl Ludwig
Angela Villa
Sarah Herdman

Bakers
Anna Fredrickson
Della Horner
Lucas Jansen

Lead Cooks
Kevin Hess
Antonio Salazar
Thomas Lechowicz

Prep Cooks
Adam Clendenen
Rico Fernandez
Adreanna Burch

Salad Prep
Benjamin Johnson
Bryce Carlson

Staff
George Barber
Antonio Salazar

Swing Cook
Thomas Abe
Cynthia Espinoza

Prep Cook
Clayton Ferrazzo
Kezia Cox

Salad Prep
Maria Gallegos

Utility Staff
Daniel Chavez